**Strong Loyola Grid Team To Play Institute**

New Orleans Grid Eleven to Meet Rice in 1927

Coach John W. Heisman stated today that the Boys will meet Loyola University of New Orleans in the opening grid game of the 1927 season on Tuesday, September 24th. He stated that the Boys are preparing a brilliant side and are ready for the contest. Approximate 25 players are in camp with 21 in full training camp as of the present time.

**Chemistry Lecture Hall Monday Night**

E. J. Kennedy, consulting engineer of Houston, is to give a talk on the uses of stucco as a building material. Mr. Kennedy arrived in the city today and is to be at his home in the afternoon. He will give the talk at 8:00 o'clock Monday night in the administration building in the lecture hall.

**Intramural Grid Title At Stake Saturday As South Hall, Town Clash**

Both Elevens Are Tied For Championship With Win Over West Hall

Fall Play Is Success; Old Stars Show Up

South Hall and Town battle at Rice Field Saturday for the Intramural Grid title. The game is scheduled to start at 3 o'clock. The game has been given a good reception by the students of both colleges, and the attendance at this game is expected to be the best of the season.

South Hall West Beat I to 0 in the initial tilt of the intramural series. South Hall Town disposed of the Freshmen 2 to 0 in the second tilt of the series.

**SENIORS TO DANCE ON DECEMBER 21 OR 22; WILL BE SEMI-FORMAL**

The junior class will hold the junior dance on December 21 or 22, and it will be semi-formal. It will be held in the gymnasium. The junior class council plans to have a grand time and the students are expected to have a good time.

**Raven Editors Visit Writing Club**

Margaret Barger and Mary Marie Givens came to the VOLUME XII issue of the Institute. They were particularly interested in the work of the writing club and expressed their appreciation of the efforts being made by the members of the club. They said that the club was doing a fine job and that they hoped it would continue to flourish.

**Chemical Society Meet at Institute**

Chemical Society met at the Institute with Dr. L. S. Bushnell, chairman of the chemical department, presiding. The meeting was held in the chemistry laboratory and was attended by a number of students and faculty members.

**FALL PLAY 39 APPLY FOR DINNER 1927**

**Captain Baker Talks On Life Of William M. Rice**

**Engineers**

Will Hear J. M. Howe Speak at Meeting

In COMMONS-WEDNESDAY

Professor Howe will deliver the lecture on "The Sulphur Industry" in the Commons Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. The lecture will be on the history of the sulphur industry and the present status of the industry.

**NEGRIO POEMS SUBJECT OF P.A.L.S. DISCUSSION**

The meeting of the P.A.L.S. discussion group was held in the institute auditorium last night. The meeting was well attended and was conducted by Mr. J. M. Howe, chairman of the institute.

**FRENCH STUDENTS TO PRESENT PLAY DEC. 17 AT THE AUTRY HOUSE**

"La Miserable Gentille," (1853), a French student from the University of Houston, will be presented at the Autry house on December 17th. The play is a classic of French literature and is well known throughout the country.

**Juniors Head Field in Intramural Track Meet**

Win In Every Event

Competitive Meet Will Take Place Today at Rice Field

Juniors were holding all competitive events except football in a great way today at the Rice Field. The Field Meet was held today and the juniors won every event. The meet was held in a great way and the juniors were expected to win every event.

**SENIORS TO DANCE ON DECEMBER 21 OR 22; WILL BE SEMI-FORMAL**

The senior class will hold the senior dance on December 21 or 22, and it will be semi-formal. It will be held in the gymnasium. The senior council plans to have a grand time and the students are expected to have a good time.
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TOWN DISPOSES OF WEST HALL IN SECOND INTRAMURAL GRID SERIES BY SCORE OF 19-2

Addendum to Press

NEAL A. RYAN

TOWN, December 10, 1938. Annual Owl Grid Series was opened yesterday afternoon in the Hermann Park Stadium.

The Owls disposed of West Hall, 19-2, in the second half of the Intramural grid series. West Hall staged prior to the opening of the cage.

The Owls, 19-2, were composed of former college stars, selected by Coach Neilan on the part of the backs and a couple experienced offensive men. The Owls, 19-2, were the favorites to win the game, and they did not fail to win.
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The Harpoon

Though the majority of geez here be for the pub, give me a cheer for the Olga's Meeting room boys. A few old hands are worth more than a whole cabin full of eager novices. Mr. Prant and Mr. Corndale have been known in the neighborhood as "the old timer" and "the oldtimer" respectively.

Full credit must be given to Mr. Prant and Mr. Corndale for being old timers. Age brings a great deal of wisdom, but it was impossible to determine just how much wisdom 20 more years would bring.

The Prant brothers, being old timers, have been operating club boards for a number of years. Mr. Prant is also a large supporter of club activities.

Though the Prants have been around for a while, they are still leading the way in terms of club activities and board operations.

The Harpoon is a place where people can come and hang out, enjoy some drinks, and have a good time with friends.

Rally Club Recollections

Rally Club is a place where people can come and hang out, enjoy some drinks, and have a good time with friends.

The Rally Club is a popular spot for students to unwind after a long day of classes and activities.

Lebens and Senn

Lebens and Senn are a popular spot for students to unwind after a long day of classes and activities.

The Rally Club is a popular spot for students to unwind after a long day of classes and activities.

PREVIOUSLY生態 the Rally Club is a popular spot for students to unwind after a long day of classes and activities.

The Rally Club is a popular spot for students to unwind after a long day of classes and activities.

A brand new wide toe last this season—very popular with the young men. The best Shoe value in Houston. Made in tan Russia and black calfskin.
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CAPTAIN BAKER TALKS ON FOUNDER'S LIFE

(Continued From Page One.)

In making upon the high points in the life of his warm friend, Captain Baker described Mr. Henry Rice, a native of New York State, who was almost a contemporary in the birth of Captain Maker. He moved to New England to study and, after several years, returned to his native state. In November, 1872, he was married to Miss Florence Butler, and the marriage settled permanently near the village of Galveston.

The boat bearing Mr. Rice's property was found on shore of the river, with the anchor for Galveston, and on a further search was the new citizen of Galveston discovered, and the boat was found to contain a chest of valuable papers, clothing, and a large assortment of books and other delays were over, Captain Maker said. Increase in property never was heard from after the start of his old friend, Captain Baker described the immediate business success of the native New Englander, loaded a few goods on a horseback and by boat to Galveston. The boat bearing Mr. Hide's prop-

The Speaker recalled a conference meeting of the Faneuil Hall Club and told of his experiences under the firm name of Rice & Co.

Mr. Rice moved to New York. The speaker recalled how Mr. Rice sold his Holdsworth storekeeper in Springfield, Mass. He told of his transportation in charge, of the boat bearing Mr. Hide's property never was heard from after the start of his old friend. Captain Baker described the immediate business success of the native New Englander, loaded a few goods on a horseback and by boat to Galveston. The boat bearing Mr. Hide's property never was heard from after the start of his old friend. Captain Baker described the immediate business success of the native New Englander, loaded a few goods on a horseback and by boat to Galveston. He told of his transportation in charge, of the boat bearing Mr. Hide's property never was heard from after the start of his old friend. Captain Baker described the immediate business success of the native New Englander, loaded a few goods on a horseback and by boat to Galveston. He told of his transportation in charge, of the boat bearing Mr. Hide's property never was heard from after the start of his old friend. Captain Baker described the immediate business success of the native New Englander, loaded a few goods on a horseback and by boat to Galveston. He told of his transportation in charge, of the boat bearing Mr. Hide's property never was heard from after the start of his old friend. Captain Baker described the immediate business success of the native New Englander, loaded a few goods on a horseback and by boat to Galveston. He told of his transportation in charge, of the boat bearing Mr. Hide's property never was heard from after the start of his old friend. Captain Baker described the immediate business success of the native New Englander, loaded a few goods on a horseback and by boat to Galveston.

Dr. Stockton Axson talked of the opportunity of enlarging the institute by increasing its resources and said, "The speaker closed his address with a further statement that he trusts for his splendid address. It'll

HUNTING KNIVES
RIFLES
GOLF CLUBS
PERCOLATORS
ICE SKATES
BEVERAGE SETS
NUT BOWLS
ELECTRIC:
PERCOLATORS
SILVERWARE
CARVING SETS

Gifts for men of every age
not only for every age, but for men who are particular about their personal effects, there is some little something at Munn's that will appeal to him.

A Suit or Overcoat

We are showing as a Christmas special a special purchase of Suits, many with two pairs of trousers, in attractive patterns and fabrics, all perfectly tailored, priced

| $35 | $40 | $45 |
| OVERCOATS |

A gift that any man would appreciate, offering for your selection a large assortment of patterns and colors.

$30 to $50

Shirts
Broadcloth, showing stripes and figures, good shirts with collars attached, real $2.00 Shirts for

$1.69 or 3 for $5.00

Neckwear
Fancy Wool Sox
All the newest designs in stripes and patterns, plain and figured; priced

95c and $3.50

Initial Belt and Buckle Sets

$2 to $2.50 $3.50 $5

Wool Mufflers
Scotch plaid and stripes.

$1.85 to $2.00

Silk Mufflers, all the newest designs and colors, priced—

$2.50 and $3.50.

Lambskin Robes, broad- est, all newly trimmed; a very useful gift, priced $11.50 to $17.50.

Blanket Robes, exceptionally warm and well made, priced $3.50 to $14.50.

Initial Handkerchiefs

In lemons, plain white with colored initial, per box, $1.00

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box, priced—

$1.00 to $2.25

Hand-Made Handkerchiefs, all pretty colors, each—

$1.50

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain white, a matching pair with colored border, priced, each—

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

W. C. MUNN COMPANY